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IN  THE  COURT  OF  SUB-DIVISIONAL  JUDICIAL  MAGISTRATE  (M)

BILASIPARA.

                                            MR 70 of 2018

                                            U/S 125 Cr.P.C.

SMTI SWAPNA HALDAR..………..……………………..……………….FIRST PARTY.

      -Versus-

SRI SAMIR DEV NATH.......….……………..…….......................SECOND PARTY.

PRESENT: - SMTI JUMA SINHA, AJS 

Sub-Divisional Judicial Magistrate (M),

Bilasipara.

COUNSELS:

FOR the FIRST PARTY:-SRI SAURAV SAHA, Ld. Counsel.

          

EVIDENCE recorded on:-01.07.19

EXPARTE ARGUMENT heard on:-19.11.19

EXPARTE ORDER delivered on:–25.11.19

                                E  X  P  A  R  T  E - O  R  D  E  R

1.     THIS MISC. CASE arose out of a Petition u/s 125 Cr.P.C filed by Smti

Swapna Haldar against Second Party Sri Samir Dev Nath claiming monthly

maintenance @ Rs.30,000/- for herself.

2. FIRST PARTY’S STORY  as unfolded by the Misc. Petition is that

she married Second Party on 17.08.2015 according to Hindu customs at

Mahamaya Temple, Bagribari, BTAD, Assam and at the time of marriage

her father met all the dowry demands of 2nd party whereby she used to

reside in her matrimonial home.
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After marriage she had happy family life with 2nd Party for a period

of  seven days  only and thereafter  2nd party  demanded that  her  father

must give him a sum of Rs.2,00,000/-(Two lakhs) only for his business and

since her father could not fulfill the demand, the 2nd party began to torture

her  physically  and  mentally.  On  06.02.16  2nd Party  started  in-human

torture upon her and finally drove her out from her matrimonial  home

after assaulting her.

Since then she is living at her father’s house whereby 2nd party did

not  pay  any maintenance  and did  not  inquire  about  her  nor  sent  any

money to her.

The 2nd party is an owner of Bidi Factory and also deals in wholesale

of  kendu  leaves  and  is  in  a  good  state  of  health  and  earns  about

Rs.1,00,000/-(Rupees one lakh) only per month on an average from all

source whereas she has no income of her own and her father is a daily

wages labor.

She made several attempts asking the 2nd party to live together and

to take her back to his house and to send money for her livelihood but 2nd

party did not pay any heed. Hence, she filed this case.

                                     

3. SECOND PARTY contested the case  by filing Written Statement

where he denied all the allegations leveled by the First Party. Second Party

admitted his marriage with First Party. He contended that no dowry was

given to First Party and she lived only one month in her matrimonial home

i.e.  in  the  month  of  “Bhadro”  (in  Bengali  era)  18th August  to  17th

September  2016  as  per  English  Calender)  and  she  used  to  visit  her

matrimonial  home  very  frequently.  That  she  used  to  return  to  her

matrimonial home with one bag and at the time of leaving used to leave

with two bags.

On the 1st day of marriage First Party disclosed that she had been in

love with someone else and blamed him for not making any confidential

phone call whereby thinking it to be casual, he overlooked and began to

live with his wife but his wife showed all sign of disrespect and annoyance

towards him and often expressed that she is unhappy with him and also
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misbehaved with his mother, who was too weak to walk due to her old

age.

That the marriage was not consummated due to ill mood of his wife

who did not treat him as husband. She also took away all the gifts that

were given at the time of “Bou Bhat” (Reception Party) held at Kokrajhar.

He bought a sewing machine for his wife when she revealed her

desire to stitch woman garments and he tried to satisfy all her desires to

the best he could with his meager income.

That  he  met  with  an  accident  on  03.02.16  whereby  he  lost

sensation in his legs and ability to work and at that juncture his wife left

him.  That  he  does  not  have  any source  of  income of  his  own  and is

dependent on the predecessor's house rent.

He does not  own any Biri  Factory  nor  he deals  in  Kandy leaves

which is the wild imagination of his wife and his monthly income is not 1

lakh.

That a telephone conversation took place between him and his wife

which was overheard by his mother, who breathed her last only due to

outspoken habit of his wife. His wife has no affection and they have no

issue from the marriage. Hence, he prayed to reject the petition.

 

POINTS FOR DETERMINATION

4. Whether First Party is the wife of Second Party?

5. Whether  First  Party  refused  to  live  with  Second  Party

without any sufficient cause?

6. Whether Second Party having sufficient means neglected or

refused to maintain First Party who is unable to maintain her?

7. Second Party initially appeared and filed written statement and also

crossed  First  Party  but  did  not  appear  later  whereby vide  order  dated

17.10.19  the  case  proceeded  ex-parte.  Accordingly  heard  ex-parte

argument of First Party and perused evidence on record. My decisions with

reasons on the above framed points are as follows:
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       DISCUSSION, DECISIONS AND REASONS THEREOF

    

8. For the purpose  of  convenience  all  the  points  are  discussed

together.  PW1 here deposed that she married 2nd party on 17.08.15 at

Bagribari and after marriage she went to her matrimonial home. After 7

days of marriage her husband and in-laws demanded Rs.2,00,000/- as he

had loss in business but she failed to pay whereby her husband and in-

laws started to assault  and torture  her.  They used to drive her out  of

home. On 06.02.17 she was driven out whereby she came to her parent’s

house.  Since then her husband did not enquire  about  her or  paid any

maintenance. Villagers tried for settlement but her husband did not agree.

2nd party is owner of Biri Factory and earns Rs.1 lakh monthly. She has no

source  of  income.  In  cross-examination she  stated  that  she  had

conjugal life for about 6 months. Her brother Tapash Haldar took her but

she did not mention it in her pleading. 2nd party met with an accident and

at that time she was at matrimonial house. In 2016 her husband met with

road accident. She denied that 2nd Party sustained injury in accident and

became  paralytic.  She  did  not  submit  any  document  relating  to  Bidi

Factory of her husband. She has not seen income of her husband. She has

no  child.  She  denied  that  she  left  her  husband  for  which  he  became

mentally  disturbed.  She  does  not  know  if  2nd party  visits  Psychiatrist

presently. She did not submit any document of property of 2nd party. She

denied that 2nd Party has no property and is not mentally fit to work. She

denied that 2nd Party tried to take her back several times.

From the above evidence it  is  found that  marriage between the

parties  is  an  admitted  fact  whereby  nothing  regarding  its  non-

consummation  as  contended  in  written  statement  is  placed  in  cross-

examination  of  PW1,  which  as  such  shows  that  their  marriage  was

consummated. Further, there is no denial to the fact that 1st Party has no

income of her own. 
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As regards  cause  of  living  separately,  PW1 stated  that  she  was

tortured  for  dowry  demand  whereby  she  was  driven  out  after  being

assaulted. Nothing material brought out in her cross-examination to rebut

that version, which as such remained unshaken. 

Coming to income of 2nd Party, in written statement as well as in

cross-examination,  it  has been contended that 2nd Party  met with road

accident, which is found to be an admitted position but nothing produced

by the 2nd Party showing his disability to work after the accident, either in

the  form  of  medical  report  or  anything  else.  Further,  unlike  written

statement, in cross-examination a new plea was taken by 2nd Party that

due  to  leaving  of  1st Party  he became mentally  disturbed but  nothing

placed in support of that plea, which might have been considered as a fact

discovered after filing written statement, if contended. On the other hand,

version of 1st Party that 2nd Party is an able bodied person having business

is found more probable. 

Accordingly it is found that Second Party having income neglected

to maintain his wife who has no income and that he drove out his wife

after torturing her for money. Hence all  points are  decided in favour of

First Party.

9. After  considering  the  financial  condition  of  both  sides,  ever

increasing price index of essential commodities and the requirements of a

single woman, he (Second Party) is directed to pay monthly maintenance

@ Rs.4000/- to the First Party  from the date of this order. Furnish a free

copy of this judgment and order to the First Party forthwith.

Judgment is given under my hand and seal on this the 25 th day of

November, 2019.

 

                                                                               (JUMA SINHA)

                                                                            SDJM(M), Bilasipara.
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APPENDIX

1  st   Party Witness:-

PW1:- Smti Swapna Haldar

1  st   Party Exhibits:-

Nil

                                                                        (SMTI JUMA SINHA)

                                                                        SDJM(M), Bilasipara.
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